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SHIP NEWS.only iitfuHous, but to give sympathy 

eetoilke, tastruotdton ahd friendship, 
Матасе and will power eo ae to bring 

about self-respect and self-support, 
ithcae poet more them money, bread or 
clothes.

Our Lazarus must hove these or he 
will hang about our doorsteps forever; 
and it, In our riches, material or men
tal, to bur love of our ambitions, to 
our own enjoyments, to our own 
sumptuous. Care of good society and 
amusements, bur purple and fine linen 
of agreeable surroundings and peopl 
4f to these our mean, selfish hearts 
shut themselves up to the appeal of 
our poor, poor to -body and to mind, 
we shall surely be condemned for our 
Inhumanity as Dives was. For there 
Is much inhumanity to our day that 
is eminently respectable and cultured, 
-that not only dresses well and has 
good things to eat, but has a soft, 
agreeable voice that exhibits delight
ful manners ansi dato talk sweetly 
about literature, art, morals and 'even 
religion, but at heart Is as cold and 
as cruel as the grave.

This organization of modem charity 
sadly enough, however, makes It pos
sible for the covetous and hard-heart
ed mam to evade his obtigaitions. Often 

Story of the rich mam and the beggar, lt clothes opportunity with artifielal- 
as told by St. bdfce. The story does 
not teach, he ssSd, that riches are a 
sin, and that poverty із a virtue, 
necessarily. We cannot affirm /that a 
toam's Sinfulness is directly .propor
tioned to the length of his purse and 
his elegance and expense of living; 
nor, on the other hand, that his piety 
and favor with God are to be exactly 
measured by the degree of his want,

. and of. the squalor and dirt .to which 
he lives. The real point of the par- 

. able te 'theft the wretched beggar pre
sented day after day a great oppor
tunity to do a splendid, 
brotherly act off charity, .and .the rich 
man, to his ease, his luxury, his 
wealth, selfishly and inhumanly ne
glected it.

Against the shining background of 
this peculiar opportunity, .the careless, 
ease-loving, selfishness and inhuman
ity of .thé itch man stand out to ugly 
distinctness. Dt is not his riches nor 
his faring sumptuously every day, not 
his purple and fine linen, but this self
ish inhumanity in -the face of the most 
abject need and suffering of a brother 
man, that Constitutes the rich man's 
'damning eto.: -

We must,- to out endeavor to apply 
the parable, see that there is not mere
ly a principle involved. Lazarus 4e 
here opportunity dramatized. But op
portunity giving play to sympathetic 
and generous benevolence on the one 
hand, or. setting to strong light or 
condemning Indifferent, self-absorbed, 
comfort-loving inhumanity on the 
ether hand—such opportunity by no 
means always presents itself to people 
to these days to the form of a hungry 
and leprous beggar. We do not have 
such objects on our doorsteps today.
We have an occasional tramp, hun
gry and ragged, but we are forbidden 
by common sense, by our own sorry 
experience, toy scientific charily, to 
give even some crumbs at the back 
door tq him. "Modern organization 
manages .these 

But because
ams cult of sight of the modem Dives, 
to a hospital or poor house, has it 
thereforè'removed the stress and judg
ing force of, opportunity from the self
ish and selff-tad/uigemt rich man of to
day? By no meeunB. It has rather 
Increased and sharpened that stress 
and judging force. Civilization - en
ormously enlarges the scope for the 
wise, sympathetic and benevolent use 
of wealth to the interests off humanity.
The skBl ahd insight of civilization do 
not stop up, but erect channels for un
selfish well-doing. Moreover, to this 
proportion, civilization makes oppor
tunity Infringe with a ten-fold sharp
er edge of obligation than ever before 
oh the cnnsatoncew 

Do you say to the tramp who comes 
to your house When you are enter
taining your friends, or are sitting at 
ease with your ifeet on the fender and 
the evening paper to your hand “No-, 
my friend I cannot help you. It to 
not right ft*- you or for the public that 
I should.: You must go to thé Asso
ciated Charities or to the -Welcome 
missioned.” Do you say that? Well, 
that is all .right, for iff you fed end 
clothed, or gave money to one tramp, 
a thousand anid oné would follow in Ms 
footsteps, making your house a nuis
ance and' fostering the evil you try to 
relieve.

MODERN CHARITY. steamer Alleghany, reports the red can 
buoy marking the lower entrance to Craig-
“wj^mNGTO^Feb^Notfce is given by 
the Lighthouse Board than on Jan H the 
gas buoy, painted with red and black horiz
ontal stripes and showing a fixed white light, 
c#tab He had at the entrance to Hampton 
Roads, to mark the wreck of the ach Walker 
Armlngton, was discontinued and the wreck 
was marked by a second class can buoy sim
ilarly painted. The wreck te being removed 
by the United States engineers.

P. E. ISLAND. ■of the Summerside school „ 
bank, the amount withdrawn by the 
wn>ils being! very small, even when 
the eohooto were closing for the 
Christmas holidays, when 
manda on the children’s 
at their highest.

1 saving:gu
PORT OF BT. JOHN. Гчі It Demands That Tramps 

Should Not і be ;Fed 
at the Door,

Measles, Mumps and Scarlet Fever 
are Very Prevalent.

Arrived.
ST JOHN, Feb 2—Ard, etr Lake Super

ior, Capt Carey, from Liverpool, Troop and 
Son, mall, pass and gen cargo.

Feb 3—Str St Croix, 1064, Allan, from Bos
ton, C В Leech 1er, mdse and pass.

Seh Winnie Lawry, 234, Smith, from Bev
erly, D J Purdy, bel.

Sch Eric, 124, Harrington, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch Cliyola, 123, Me Dade, from New 
York, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Avalon, 116, Wegner, from Halifax, J 
W Smith, coal.

Sch Sarah H Seetoo. 95, (Minier, from 
Halifax, F Tufts, coal.

Sch Hazelwoode, 114, Ferris, from New 
London, J W Smith, bel.

S®*1 Miller, 124, Barton, from New
York, N C Scott, coal.

Coastwlse-Sche Westfield, 80, Cameron, 
from Black River; Alph В Parker, 39, Out
house, from Tiverton; Louisa, 15, Hargraves, 
from fishing; E M Oliver, 14, Harkins, from 
fishing; LJM Ellis, 34, Lent, from Tiverton; 
Satellite, 26, Hlcke, from Weetport; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw,

Cleared.

-the de- 
resources are

- VOL, 21.—:NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.Farmers Advocate the Establishment of a 
Co-ooetative Perk Packing Insti

tution at Summerside.

#
REPORTS.

yt&rNN,
A Brigg, bound for Philadelphia 

,land, struck on a rock at Nahant 
ing during the storm, and is fast going to 
pieces. The crew of five, men were all 
The body of one unknown man was w 
ashore.

BOSTON, Feb 2—The two masted schoon
er Clara Jane of Calais, Me, Is ashore at 
Great Brc-aster Island, Boston Harbor. The 
vertel ran ashore during the storm yester
day. The United States life savers and the 
volunteer crew of the Massachusetts Hu
mane society, stationed at Hull, rescued 
Captain Maloney and crew, after a hard 
struggle. The schooner was badly damaged 
aed may not be floated again. She was 
bound from Salem to Calais.

MaCHIAS, Me, Feb S—Sob В C Borden, 
Fettle, from New York for Pafrobo.ro, NS, 
is ashore at Cutler with rudder aud keel 
gone and the vtrsel full of water. Can buoy 
No 4, opposite the Fort, was broken adrift 
by the Ice Tuesday.

They Should Be Sent to Some Or* 

,ganized Charitable Society- 
Dr Меп’ї.лап: Preaches 

Against Promis
cuous: Giving.

; Mass, Feb 1—The schooner Charles 
Port- 

morn-
AMHERST, N. 8., Feb. 1—Amherst 

to to powesetoa off a genuine old fash
ioned mow storm. Outside oommuni- 
oalttam to greatly Interfered wltih. The 
day east freight did not put to an ap
pearance, and the expresses were 
several hours late. Tonight the storm 
to .ragtag as bad again.

-V'vld Ht, after the most exciting 
oonlteet IkM here rince incorporation 
for the mayoralty and the councillors 
today’s eOeotton resulted as follows •’ 
Mlaywr. D. O.' Alton, M. D„ 416; Amos 
Purdy, 347. ОоивсШогв, Jno. D. Rose, 
433; J. N. Fage, 431; Robert B. King’ 
409; James Donalds, 340;
Lowe, 962; Wtm. Read, 339.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., Feh. 1.—Gillie 
defeated Ritchie today by twenty-four 
majority. Ritchie only accepted 
mi nation three days before nomina
tion, consequently over forty 

I atives were on Girais'e 
: g rite made it a pure party question. 
The new council!one are Messrs. Mc
Cormick, Pickles and Fisher.

from
tills FARMER

LONG RIVER, P. E. I., Jan. 31.— 
Times ate dull on the lateral; so are 
the markets. Measles, mumps and 
scarlet fferver are very prevalent Real 
winter weather prevails 
сигу із anywhere from 16 to 21 below, 
with heavy snow storms, that have 
played havoc cwtoh country travelling.

Allen C. Doughart a young lad, was 
chopping in the woods,. when his axe 
caught a little 
struck one of his feet, Inflicting a deep 
wound three and a half inches to 
length, and severing two arteries. 
With commendable presence of mind 
he Instantly bandaged the wound 
tightly with his handkerchief, thus 
saving his life, .till a man who was 
with hint secured, surgical aid.

J. damn, barrister, to attending the 
supreme court at Charlottetown, con
ducting a suit to recover property. 
Mr. C. is the gentleman who 
earthed a 'gang Of whiskey thieves 
that had infested this locality for 
three years.

The breakwater built at New Lon
don last winter at considerable 
perse to the country has been swept 
away. This Is the second time the 
breakwater has gone.

Horae trotting here received quite 
an Impetus last fall, and several local 
sports now handle the ribbons over 
good trotters. Little Nell has dome 
particularly well, lowering her record 
to within the . registration eligibility

To make Fras 
for meeting thJ 
they are alway 
théir ad van tad

The mer-

Rev. Dm Merrtraan at Central 
church, Worcester, Mass,, recently 
preached a practical sermon upon 
Christian giving, taking as his text:', 
St. Luke, xvl: 26, "A certain beggar, 
ramed Lazarus, which was laid at his 
gate, full of sores."

The preacher began by outlining .the

FRASER, F
from Yarmouth.

40tree' and glancing
• CM—Coastwise—Sch» Meteor, Benson, for 

North Head; Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco: Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; 
AuCIey R, Thon-AS, for North Head; str 
Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan. 

3rd—Coastwise—Schs В M Oliver, Harkins,
ity, makes it easy to push lt off at Sateime^HiJkef1 do'^Republ’ic^CMraon^or 
arm’s length or out off eight entirely. : St Andrews; str Weetport, Payson, for West- 
Thto to the difllauïty under which all i I'ort' 
our benevolent organizations labor.
For this reqacmyiye, need to be on our 
guard, lest to toe'midst of the organ-, 
toed agencies "for toe relief of human 
ignorance we ithbugihtlesriy grow up 
even more InSuman than Dives, and ... . v

SïSSTrsв
і £?* « в.—asks of modem . Dtvea .Money Is a blveTpo°l via st Johns, NF.

great godd, hut Lazarus asks for sym
pathy, for personal guidance, for in
struction, for Hove, and these are more
costly than' food or Clothes, and may from St jobn *’ AUan llne rtr Llv°-
be withheld by the careless, inhuman 
heart.

Oh. dear friends, a® life with its 
wonderful panorama swiftly passes, 
let us struggle against this selfish, 
cruel neglect of opportunity 'to do 
jgee*; let us crucify this self-absorbed 
and heartless disregard off the claims 

s off our ffelïowmén, this contempt which;
'Iff persisted In, creates at length the 
outer darkness of the soul. ‘‘"j <

I have seen one off ffhfe dearest friends 
I ever had of- ever shall have, who has 
passed on into the other life—a mai 
•upon whose photograph I cannot look 
and whose old, faded letters I cannot 
read without choking emotion—I have 
seen .this knightly and Ofirist-Цке soul,
Gen. Armstrong, personifying the 
needs of the colored race into whose 
cause he had , identified himself. I 
have seen him knocking and knocking 
to vain tor a. contribution to his work 
at the doors off many rich men, any 
one off whom' would, spend to purely 
idle luxury as much in a year as the 
entire cost off maintaining the institu
tion at Hampton. And I have seen 
tills heroic soul, with an, iron canstl- 
tutton, whose life was off priceless 
value to his countrymen, broken down, 
and dying at 67 from the frightful cost 
of the®0 miserable and fruitless ap
peals and the burden which Itfhelr use
lessness brought upon,him. ,

And .today I. fear that the man he 
discovered and raised out off that sub
ject race, who to proving himself by 
his extraordinary genius, character 
and leadership, a second Armstrong, 
and whose Life is off uncounted money 
worth to this ooutry to the adjustment 
of the negro; problem, I fear that this 
splendid leader to to danger off break
ing down In the same way from the 
terrible stress off this often perfectly 
hopeless soMçttsition for help for his 
needy people at the dooms off the rich 
who foolishly consume their substance 
on .their lusts and turn their backs up
on .the poor. .....

It Is Lazarus and. Dives over «igin.tn, 
and the condemnation off these rich 
men will to j Hke the condemnation off 
Dtvea

Seaman

OTTAWA
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. a no-

OTTAWA, Feb. 2,—T 
f marine and fisheries

r; Births, Marrlagee and. Deaths occur
ring to the families erf 
be published FREE. li 
^11 cases, however, the name of- the 
sender must accompany the notice.

Sailed.
3rd—Str Lake Huron, Taylor, for Liver

pool via Halifax.

conserv- 
peper. TheI subscribers will 

n THE SUN. In :tei

un- tor a1 CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.

, two weeks, while 
fled with an exte 

Frank Stavln, the jd 
pugilist, to hare. He <5 
discovered the mother In 
son. ]

Mr. 9c river, M. P„ ora 
has accepted the Ueuted 
ship off the Northweefc I 
succession to MooktotoJ 
exception off Hon. Johd 
has sat longer In ttieid 
any other mai.

The announcement off] 
•pdnopoiy to the Yukon I 
kenzle and. Mann has lei 
draiwol off many apd 
Yukon railway legUrioUa 
Which is thirty-two. Pd 
ment may be asked ta J 
applicant*. Some «rndM 
the Rothschilds, wthcih 
via Dalton ttal, wlU md 
tor thetr legtelatloa.

OTTAWA, Ont_ Feb. 
Bowies to appointed homJ 
off the 3rd N. B. Regto 
lei y.

Royal Regiment Canal 
—Lieut. A C. Hamllltd 
3rd New Brunswick C. J 
delved an appointment 
Jcety’e imperial service,] 
to resign hria commisslod 

OTTAWA, ПкФкі. a 
off the Australian Steamehl 
again for England. His ^ 
connection with the difflettj 
the rival concern, the New 
ship Co., are endeavoring ti 
The impression prevails hen 
Australian service will he 
that lt will eventually get 1 
the 0. P. R., who wifi til 
Empress at earners to the J 
and place the larger vessel* j 
China ard Japan.

І Undoubtedly the friends, 
I goverrment will assist to J 
K their power to make the At

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Jan. 27,-The 
first skating carnival for two 
was held to the Aberdeen rink last 
evening and was a decided 
The attendance off townspeople 
very large, and a special from Spring 
НИ1 mines brought 120 visitors, In
cluding the 93rd batt. band. Some of 
the costumes were very pretty. Prizes 
for the beet costumes were awarded 
to Miss Hattie Pettis and 
Thomas Day.

! The term schooner Phoenix is load
ing laths for the United States, 

j SOUTHAMPTON, N. &, Jan 21,— 
The Baptist quarterly meeting con- 

. vened with West Brook church on 
Tuesday and Wednesday , off this week. 
The clergymen present were Rev.

BIRTHS.
-4- years
DAVISON—At Amherst, N. S„ Jan. 28th, to 
the wife of Clarence 0. Davison, a daugh
ter.

MILLER—At Outram, Annapolis Co., N. S., 
Jem. 25th, to the wife of Edgar F. Miller, 

> daighter.

ex
success, 

was
Igenerous,

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

DEATHS.
At Shanghai, Feb 3, 'ship Marathon, Croes- 

• ley, from New York.
; M^^Ne^Y^ BMP Brynh№' 

JERSEY, Jan ,29—Ard, brig C R C, Rom- 
eril, from Rio Janeiro.

Master
dONSTANTINE - At HortoovUle, N. S„ ,
‘Jan. 26th, Pharez Constartlce, aged 73. He | 
leaves a widow and a number of children 
and grandchildren to mourn.

BRB-At Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., Jen. . ^ ,.
13th, of consumption. Amenda, aged. 14 | Ошвзріе, J. Beritord, Isaac Doughart,
years, beloved daughter of Warren and llXamdel Johnston, John Johnston, An-

>^lE^-InrtttlsHrity?aF^"2nTSb8, after JOh'îe?n ^
‘, І very short ilinees, of pneumonia Rod- I7u©t to consider the question, ~
Wk Fraser, late of Halifax, N. S.,’ln thé and A. R. Doughart, contractor, to ^ Р?¥ГТГааЬ’ Mc'

4* eighty-fifth year of his age. I whom thé Plans were submitted esti- Г)°™'1<і and McLeod off Amherst,

^ at №e SeH^^Ta^É^RRISOïî-Suddëtiy от I BBDEQUE, P. E. I,,'Jen. 3L-Tbe Co?ney 01 A<lvooate. Only three dele-
EdmOTton N. W. T , depute, wife of Dr] largest meeting off reoreeentative Rates were present representing twoЖКГЖЇ S ШШ ^ IS™*2i „ «tpaktau The
Thomas Logan, aged 28 years. placé .there tost Friday. Farmers І^Г8^ ееза1<>г‘ "was devoted to business.

, MACKEY-At Fredertoton, N. ів.„ j.n. 3tet, from nearly every tovyitohip to Prince ^ evening a sermon was preached 
; of^m^lngitte, Henry rfaokey, ««ed бо \ ooimty and a riS number M<d^d: -«bject, Secret Dls-
RISING—At ' 62 Queen street, on Feb. 3rd, from Queens county attended, to dis- , ОРігіиЧр. Tlrfs was followed by an 

L., intent son of Elizabeth and I cuss the project of establishing a 1 °,n ,tile ^rsanizotion off the
SEÂmXn-M HZnhriv^m. N n ^ fork packing institution somewhere in ; ^,y C^^,°hurches by Mr" Ban‘ 
^*of mOTlnStof JSk. ag5’ & *m^ge Prince county. T& spacious Market і ^ • t^nf^a'y ^ningto session 

«root j*» and Augusta Seaman. ’ I hall was crowded to the doors; The U?.by * dLacU»slon
8таотм^ТяіиІіЇЇіи?га*ьІІ'^і on Feb. 1st, I meeting was presided over by Wm. | some dimmiltlra that have arisen 
^щаз Stewart, to the 73rd year of hie McJSr. Simpson off Oaveindtslh. and was ! b ^estbrpok churoh proper

WH1TBH0USB-At Knowleeville, carleton addressed iby Messrs. Warren off ,. eubordkraJe branch to So-ufih- 
Ü. B.j on Jan. 22, Joseph Whitehouee, Quens <to„ Walter ®tailpson of Bay amp^n’ thf latter havbg engaged a 

to the 86th year of his age. view, R. Fitzsimmons off New Lon- ' Preacher without the sanction of the
= don, Bend. Haatemd of Springfield, I "l™?1 body' The second, session, open- 

1 Wm. Hogan of Hope river, Alex, і ??.. Ьу ? continuation off -the subject,
------- : Nicholson off Summerfleld, Ephraim і „ ,;Єв Ьу. » Paper on, Adoption by

-.The Beaver liner Lake Superior, which :я | Bell off Cape Traverse, Ohas Craig off Mr’ HaverstPok and the outline off а 
Я£=]]",е,ге Ч 4. rorly hour this morning, Middleton D S Wrtobt of Searie- 861411011 bY Mr. Parker. The eveningferis.ri.'îr.Æîfw.TŒS’ -,*«■>««ь'gtes-Macautek 8. Mayall, St. John; Mr. Stewart Burns off Freetown, Jas. Car- 00 W BevivaJ of Bible
M ■ îfi8' Smythe Мім ruthers off North Bedeque, Wm. ®î^y «4йт*т on «he subject
ОхюЛ^ег^п, Brown of Margate, JohnCu’rtis of ** “T‘ °^У’ ^
cent. Port, Hope. Intermediate—John8 Hun- [ WUrncrt, Geo. Stavert" of Summerside, ^ft6riyards -conducted ,a short evan- 
ter» Mra- J- Mowett, W. Mowatt I Robt Douglas off Norborough Eli Sellstlc service. -^lker Â. L^!T:H'beTS?’ I Arsenault №d John Goodwto^’ J^«ly meeting will be

E^mbteton. H. F. Harde, Â. White.’w! ІИ Jas. E. Brown and John Fraught 1 t>kî,ry
Rdtoon’rA^H. PhUIipe, Halifax; В. H. Mor- of Lot 14, Mr. Kilbride of Lot U, J. A. . P*3®/’ 31,—The town elections
rteon, J. Gall, Vancouver; G. E. . Penney, ’ Smith off Abram’s VUlaero T McNmtt JdACe hbre ,tjfl)me*»ow. Two ofvîffii M I <* and ottocrâ, most off L^gW^d Гм"1S

НаШак, New Yôik, Philadelphia, Denver, whom bad attended local meetings ^ У* Щ ^Ше’ ha've been
Montreal, Regtoa, Detroit, Baltimore, Boe- which hod been caHèd for the purpose bF acclamation,

eoda, A. P Tippet and Oo.; 4 crates earthen- tive pork packing. A provisional com- °TL }}■ qf , Sidney
ware, W. H. Hayward ; 1^24 вабке salt, or- mlttée off nine directors was appoint- h retired. There is con-

4 її?8®” c- rod B- Everett; 2 cs. ed to ffoster the scheme till 'ізоооп of 8ide$‘ab)e comment, I» regard to the■SS« K Sftïtt Itt « -ra .-îr u»wto; 4 ee. mdse,, J. F. Mtaratera; з cs? to., to raised the company will be formed in^“rÇ°^a'tion should have
John vassie; 2 cs to., A- Gilmour; 42 ce. under the name off The Curing Pock- _ n yqbUphed and will not until after

• -^-r “d so»' xitmited). The total capital stock to ^etheraff^e .to Ще dark ae to the
J *he ABap-Thomson steamer Monti- j to bp $100,000, being 10,000 shares at “ Enough has been
hea will probably ваш from here Bait- $10 each. A vote was passed allowing Earned, however,, to show- .that the
'1ГЙОУ morning. Her cargo will con- each shareholder only one yote re- '£>., T> - Й F very prosperous con-
i dst off 30,000 bushels off clipped oats, j gartiless off the number off shares he <'иИГ“ tl:И »Y the balance
26,000 Off corn» 43,000 off mixed oats ;■ .1 has taken. Résolutions were passed 8П- receipts fop the year
ITiÇÇO off peas and 36,000 off white oats; to the effect that such an institution '№d tha' expenditures
12 care of flour; Y of bay; 6,500 boxes on P. E. I. to a necessity; that it tow» .a ahawin®’ Ob, overdraft of

_ ... , 0, 01 ^heesçr 600 ’case off whiskey; 350 should be locoed to Summerside; that *2’
Rrid^or tob'jraelro h SeverD’ I cdoiyer seed; 50 standards off at the first meeting off the legislature „ In.,the patter of the Scott act pro-

VINEYÀRD HAVEN, Feb 2—Sid, sche Re- і deeie alnd » 'tot off sundries. The an «act off incorporation should be ар- ^Cï,o<w the aaoounte show a deficit 
beoca W Huddell, Pefetta, Harvard H Ha- ««taler has only received ,a part off piled for; (that the business off the '
VecÔLON Jan 14-Sid «î«n m,. her^grain so far. company be managed by nine dlrec- . „ Shreve’ ^ho has been mayor
for CarthageSa1 ' h ’ ° n’ ^h«re are a»ne' thirty or forty car- tors; that the nine provisional dlrec- f<4r.80Ihe years, to seeking re-election,

RIO JANEIRO. Jan 17-Sld, .brig Union, 1оаЯв ^ floUT here tor the Head 'finer tors be Walter Simpson, D. H. Me- is belnS opposed by Orbap. Sproul
°î>ERTHrAJâRoyv і _ , Teelto Head. / Donald. John McFariane, Daniel Me- °f tho Arm of D. & 0 Sproul
Drury Dtion tor -B^n ' 80 Roger I modi steamer Lake Huron, Capt. I Kenzie, Peter Doyle, H. R. Baker, 1”eD' 2--Owlng to a heavy

NEW YORK. Feb 1—Sid, bark Endora, ' Ta3™>r’ at noon yesterday for 1 Geo. Compton, Wm. F. Deagan and '°'W st°rm yesterday the number off
for Sydney, NSW. Liverpool with a fuM cargo. The de- John Fraught, and that the stock votes polled was small, as parsons liv-

tension was due to the deèay du the I books 'be ilmimeddately opened and put 4>ut tlle *°,wn proper did* not (face
arriml of the live stock. Tlhe work inrto the .hand® of a committee to sell - 8ІОГЩ »nd blockaded rooxis.
of putting’ the andm-aJs on board was I shiaires. 
donfe In quick time.

The mail steamer

The erection of a public hall at Long 
river to being agitated. J. Bell, J.Sailed.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 3—Sid, str Canada, for 
Boston.

. QUEENSTOWN, Feb 3—Bid, -str Britannic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

. NEWCASTLE, NSW, Dec . 22-,—Sid. barks 
Armante, Anderson, for Manila; 23rd, Do
minion, Beqvlst, for San Francisco. Ї

BARRY, Jan 21—Sid, str Amices, Robin
son, for Galveston.

I

:,
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived é:

I PORTLAND, Me, Feb 1—Ard, str Mon
golian, Moore, from Liverpool via Halifax.

NEW YORK, Jàn 36—Ard,' brigt Curlew, 
Grundmark, from Pernambuco.

PONCE, P R, Jan 20—Ard, brig Moee Glen, 
Hire, from Halifax to load for Boston.

CIENFUEOOS, Jan 20—Ard, brig Harry 
Stewart, Brin ton, from Bear River, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 2-Aid, etr Ca
rolina, Whalen, from Loulsburg, CB.

Sid, etra Labrador, Ersklne, for Liver
pool: Grecian, Nunan, tor Glasgow.

At Brunswick, Ga, Jan 31, sch W R Hun
tley, Howard, from Sanchez, Ban Domingo.

BOSTON, Fpb 3—Ard, strs Boston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Halifax, for Halifax.

Old, schs Otis Miller and Rondo,
John.
, BUENOS AYRES, Dec 31—Ard, bark Ma
nna Loa, Graham from Boston,

Cld, Dec 29, sch Arena, Parker, tor Boston 
(another account rays tor Rosario And New 
York or Beaton.)

In port Dec SO, barks Ontario, Lawrence, 
for Rosario to lead for Boston or New York; 
Abeona, Manthorn, for do and Sandy Hook 
for orders; J H Bowers, Magune, for Bos
ton; Cubana, Dobson, from Liverpool; Hec
tor, Morrill, from St John; C W Janes, 
Соті veau, from Pensacola; Cedar Croft, 
Young, from St John; John G1H, McKenzie, 
for Rosario and New York or Boston; En- 
senda. Toys, for Durban; brig Aldine, Hea- 
ny, from St John; ache Mote, Parker, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Americana, Smith,, from St 
John. "j..

FERNANDINA, Feb 1—Ard, str oiar 
Kyrre, Falsen, from Halifax.

PETERSBURG. Và, Feb 1-Ard, sch В V 
Glover, from New York.

SALEM, Mass, F6h 2—Ard, sch Tay, from 
St John for Bridgeport.

Sid, schs Irene and Sack ville Packet, from 
St John tot Bridgeport; Helen G King, from 
Calais.

to Port, eebs Addle Schlaefer, Leona, Ira 
D Sturg'ff end Cathie C Berrle, having ;ld- 
en cut the gale in safety. Also in port, schs 
ApLie Harper, Carol tee Knight, Georgia, 
At «-le E Snow, Ja* R Talbot, M H Reed, and 
Nat Header, all badly crippled from the 
storm.

tor St
Л‘ WINTER PORT ITEMS.4 e things better. 

CtWUzatldn has put Laz-
(..

m
1 were present at the dri 

night, and even more so; il 
thc-re been such a crush, 
hundred were there, and fd 
era who are not usually si 
fm citons, for at tliese gat 
not a hard and fast line, th 
as the patrician are leiglbll 
they comply with the ord 
gerdlcg drees. і

It is stated that Major 1 
ment as administrator of Y 
one year.

and Mar
oc- TELEGRAPHIч

Qi
MONTREAL, Feh. 2- 

specdal Klondyke agea 
Rofihsdhild, arrived in 
evening.- He w-Ш stay a 
and will spend $360,000 
Klondyke supplies firoos 

. chants.
І mining company on ea 
I cently organized, and h 

off the Rothschilds o 
some off ithe wealthiest 
the west. The corpora 
the “Alaska Explora tio 

MONTREAL, Que., 
Lake*off the Woods MiiBd 
enthusiastic over Halite 
port Some time ago 
had a lot off flour to et 
for Shipment to New* 
one fine morning a Ha 
clal assessed the lot te 
taxes were levied there 
trealers protested, but 5 
the same

The immediate const! 
iong-promtoed Midland 
assured. AjM arrangem 
and otherwise, were co 
and operations will b 
within a week or ten d 
tract for building the e 
Windsor to Truro, si; 
been awarded to Fitzp 
New Glasgow, who say 
■will be graded and i; 
fall, while ballasting w 
following spring. Alffr 
Maitland, who has been 
tor off the Midland, le 
this evening, together v 
Holmes and the contra 

JOLIETTE, Que., Fe 
Nuit y was today fourni 
court of the Queens be* 
der last October or hi 

' and younger brother, 
out only fifteen mtout 
Lormler sentenced NuM 
at 9 o’clock on the mow 

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—1 
House Citizens’ Light and 
a ted at Cote St. Paul, wi 
ground tonight. The comp 
erates the big dam at Lac 
the building burned tonlghl 
during the voltage of els 
there for commercial and 
The plant was an extend 
with extensive machinery 
first noticed About six o’cl 
posed to have started by ti 
a fuse In one of the swl' 
ance was summoned from 
deep reads delayed the ai 
brigade until too late to i 
Th* loss la placed at one 
dollars. fifty thousand lu 
suit of the fire was that 
St. James cl lb, many red 
deprived of light tonight I 
or et utiles could be subs| 

Early Saturday morning 
Paper building was badly < 
flames broke out in the th 
tepidly to the fourth, 
hook-tfcdlng department 

•fire was quickly discover 
half an hour was under 
tore the premises were 
linotype machines were

ip REGULATE MILK DEALERS.
Cleared

M&a£SM: Bph K6e’raydln’
At Mobile, Jan 3L aoh Gladstone, Read, tor Ilavaoa. •
At Beaton, Jau 31, ach AMaretta S, Snaro, 

Lawson, for Pteàrtnco.
Sailed.

(Halifax Ghronicle.)
There was considerable «Maousslon at 

the meeting off the Board of Health 
an Monday over tihe ccmfcrodMng of the 
mttik supply to the city: A copy off 
ffhe act that ds to go beffome the legis
lature Was read. The board wants to 
have ail the dealers licensed, so as to 
control them. Some Were In favor of 
fixing tire license at a high figure. The 

No, you are Tight ini sending them chairman said aJl the tog déalefe 
away to-.Those institutions, each es I in favor of this. Aid. O’Dounell said 
have named. The hospital. The teen- This would be unfair, ae it would 
рогату home and day nursery, and aur crowd out the small dealer who Was 
own City Missionary Society, each one unable to pay any large figure. He 
off which could easily, wisely and et- also Thought That persons' who sell 
festively use Twice as much money as milk to the city and who reside out
il receives to the abatement of the side should pay a license, as they do 
ignorance, The poverty, the vice, the Avt pay any taxes. The board did not 
helplessness off ..mattbud.es here in This decide to fix the amound off the 11- 
clty. When these institutions present cense, though jff tavored it. It will be 
their арреаД tor support and sympathy iefft to the city cotinoll to regulate, 
from you, Then do you refuse Them or Persons who reside outside of the city 
Turn them off with a crumb, saying and who send milk here will have to 
that They are ho particular affair of furnish a monthly medical certificate 
yours? God pity and forgive you if as regards the, sanitary conditions of 
you jdo. You are playing The part off the piece, etc.
Dives over again and exhibiting his 
condemning inhumanity, only you are

. do4bg,lt,1" y «gwavated form, fer to тав foHowtog charters are reported: Str. 
such institutions as These, the Lazarus Dora, St. John, N. B., to Rochefort, deals, 
not merely off banriger and poverty, but 57 francs; Genoa, 58 francs, or Rouen, 59
off ignorance and friendleesnees and Troop, New York to Japan,. „ |init., ,, ,, ,________ - oil, 2214c.; Bowman B. Law, Philadelphia.temptation and folly, off the leprosy off to Japan, on, ,23c. and 24c; Marabout, Pen- 
drumkemveea and tdasphemy and vice, sacola to Rio" de Janeiro, lumber, at or about 
or Irréligion arid unbelief, these miulti- ta», $2 form; bark Oaberga, Boston to Bue- 
Tudtoous Lazaruses off watot and ne- ^ ^ito" M«4ü4“t
gl«cted hoanes amid (broken ihopès, ame, lumbér, (6.60;, Laconia, New York to ВвПіа, 
as it were, laid daily at the porche» general cargo, 58c. and tree lighterage ; Gyp- 
off your homes. EU™ Queen, New York to Martinique, gen-

■OLhZ, ' і .. . eral cargo, $1,900: Gladstone, Mobile to Ha-
Wihen you have turned the tramp vana, lumber, $6.60 Spanish gold; Walter 

from your door you have done a part, Sumner, Mobile to Matanzas, lumber, p. t ; 
hut only a part, off your duty by him. CalalirlA, New York to Demerara, $1,600;
He is a sort off ehUPtirve- delegate e-om ИгигУ, Perth Amboy to Boston, coal,tie is a sort oi smra-ng delegate from 70c. : Gypeum Empress, Jamaica to North
these organized and wisely admtnls- of Hatteras, logwood, p. t.; Wentworth, San 
tere* ohiastticfl. your further Domlnge to New York, sugar, $2.50 and port
duty to follow him to these charities, ^barSeii:_Pefente. Port liberty to-St, John,
see and take part to their work, and Âmboÿ to St. John, N. B„ oral, ЗБс.Т’мГгіот! 
give them liberal pecuniary support. Cartaret to St Andrews, N. B„ fertilizer. 

In saying tliat One should make lt ta®, and loaded; Exception, Buenos Ayres 
_ i_„, or Нової to to New York or Boston, hidesa prime duty to know and help these and wool, p. L; tiArktn: St. Peter, same; sch. 
agencies off missionary and charitable Syanara, Jacksonville to Bermuda, lumber, 
relief, I am very far from denying the A Liverpool, N. S., despatch of the 1st
duty direct, ^^o^atromC1Ê^tebBurgMG1B.<:rfor PoZ
personal sympathy and SBeistonce. to mouth) ported moorings during easterly 
the needy and suffering. It would be sale last night and dragged ashore on east- 
good for every one off ue who has any 01 J&l*hb*?>orA,she ls not “riouely
Strength ta substance to havea poor, Capt. W. R. Paim^rt the bark Kelver- 
Bhiiftless or vkflops individual, or ві» dale, and Mrs. Palmer, who accompanied 
Ignorant, ‘ improvident, foolish amid ,’“,on тоуаве t0 Rl° Janeiro, ar-
negterted family as am object of our • Kriverdlle te'n^belng ro-^pTred md 
Immediate personal care and charity. ! те-classed in New York, where she Is char- 
Not aliwiuya, by any mean®; .to give ''to . takc_lumber and cased oil from 
money ntatcrtel Ш, for this 1. often іЖі tw^week,:

He repres
ai'

І

were

MEMORANDA, t.
In port at Cataret, Jan 29, sch Marlon, 

sRelcker, to load for St Andrews, NB.
In port at Buenos Ayres, Dec 23, bark Abe

ona, Manthorn, ter Rosario to load wool and 
hides for Sandy Hook for orders at $2.60 per 
bale.

Passed Flushing, Jan 15, ship Andelana, 
Gillies, from Antwerp for New York.

to port ait Calcutta, Dec 30, bark Sofala, 
Auld, for New York.

Passed Kin sale, Jan 31, bark Sagona, 
Thompson, from Darien for Queenstown.

Раввей Sf Helena, Jan 23, previously, bark 
Kato F Troop, Fawnes, from Manila for New

PORTLAND BILL, Feb 2-Psd, str Llvo- 
дііап, from St John for London.

KINSALE, Feb 2—Psd, str Numldlan, from 
Poritiod via St Johns, NF, for Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 1—Bark Muskoka, 
Crowe, from San Francisco for Havre,

Passed Anjer, Jan 4, bark Savona, Mc
Dougall, from Manila for Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.
„fGh’A'Htote. Passmore, from Junto for 
Dunkirk, Jan 20, fate 45 N, ton 34 W.

Ship Andelana, Gillies, from Antwerp for 
New York. Jan 27, tot 60 N, ton 20 W 

Bark Australia Korff, from New York for 
Shanghai, Jan 10, on the Equator, Ion 28.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Puorta Rico North Coast-Intended Light f. ^c£?LFeb 21’ 18^-A fixed white lifht 

^‘xfierfier will be exhibited on the 
MorUto de Arecibo (Punta Morllto), east 
side of Arecibo Rood. The light te 120 feet 
atave the sea and to clear weather will lie 

The fighthouee Is a rectangular building with a hexagonal tow- 
bothv.p,alnted Fhite. Photometric 

SEîïffi®1? bel”K тебе to determine the 
hi *^ty ot P® llebt4 and further notice will 
be given when the particulars are known i 
MPfir??‘ïïflte . POriticn—Lat 18.29.30 66.41.30 W (NM 6, 1898),

Canaot Islands, Gran Canaria, leletta 
Potat-CTJaracter of yght-The commander 
?[ the German man-of-war Wolf reports 
“її1, fjjetta Light shows as follows:,.White 
light. 4«s; eclipse, 17s; red flash, 6s; eclipse, 
17s, thus completing a revolution to 80s.

BOSTON, Jan 81-rNantucket Shoals Light
ship. before rtoortta broke Adrift frsK her 
“eefleg®. h“„been replaced oe her eWtton. 

BALTIMORE, Jan 29—Capt N tokerggjp of

o:. ■ If v

T. O.
Shreve was re-aleotod with a majority 
off 15, the poll standing 84 for Shreve 

-, i, __ _ and 69л for SprjiaL
Barrett Hendersomi and family off ттшшл т т то т „„

; I at Winnipeg, and-Mr. H. Intends tak- experienced on Mtonday.

Newell Holmes, resident off Centre-
^ ^ dled last week at the age of

wooaien, ÇC. amid Alex. McRae of the edgftity yeore
firm pff Hickey & Niofiolson have, says Horry Ptuttersoni off New Roes cut 
toe Guardian, also lett for the Klon- one off hie feet more Than half off 

my, * -. ,. , while chopping to the woods recently.
Dated o<M^w1rti^ln0'In0ed ^аяП€в Henry OogsweM of Church street is 

GUtesgow, one of Queens lying ill at his home, the result of a 
Oo. з most prominent farmers. He recent aodUdieniti. He letepped on a 
went to Hunter river on business, and lond whery a man hod been cutting 
wbdle to the act of tying his horse fell ice, whidh made it thin The lee gave 
to toe ground and expired. He was a way and Mr. (Cogswell was rescued 
brother off Hon. David Laird of Char- with difficulty. The sufferer is 79 years 
lattetown.

W. J. O’Reilly of . the Stager Manu-

i»*v

NOTES.
Lake Superior, 

Capt Carey, which arrived from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wednesday night, 
haq, sot rid off nearly $11 off her cargo. 
Two train loads of yestero goods, 
brought out by her, were despatched 
b«wre midnight. The Superior had а 
h^rd time of It coming over from Hali
fax. When the steamer left Halifax 
at 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning, the 
loe was so thick that toe ferry boats 
could not run, and notwithstanding 
the fact that the Lake Superior had 
full si com cm, she could barely move 
through the lea After She got dear 
off the harbor she encountered 
vere atorm. The wind blew with great 
force and a heavy snow storm was 
met.

sever-
■

MARINE MATTERS.

-

■ :

a se-

v: Old.A-t Times the steamer made 
scarcely four knots an hour. The run 
up the bay was fine. Flint Doherty of 
St John brought the steamer around. 
Hflot Hayes off Halifax, who took the 
steamer out of that port, was unable 
te get off at the accustomed place, and 
had to come all the way around. He 
returned in the Huron this morning. 
When asked by a Globe reporter why 
the Superior had to enter Halifax

, . . . Thirty years ago a ship was built
factoring company off Charlottetown at Kingsport toy The late J. 
and Mise Eugene Marie Benoit were worthшшт Ш&тВ. A., of Burlington, while Miss May the top off the hull off à^Vetee^Efc^e

without a pitot, be replied by,asking: j S^^veST ^a ^ ** №ay
’.‘How was a pitot to get out to her, I tour through the mainland eahd, when they dtepovered the re-
by snowshoes ?” He then added that The maine the name: "J. E. Wood-
toe foe was, so thick that toe pitot ita^^Lvinre CTtaS toe' N. Є.,” tosori.bed, on
boaTs couM not get out of the harbor. | Guardian, to beeping an Interesting SnS^hel^X

one. The books of this institution ^ГеГіГ^.

te
E, Wood- 

It was launched on the 26th1
■

-

N, Ion thlp Andromeda, Capt. Ketratead, from .
San Fiaiclece with grain, arrived ott 1 were opened on September 29tK, and
Queenstown Wednesday and was ordered to cm Jan. 319t the total deposit ito the « on-iv. . .Hull to discharge. She will-proceed to Car- J ■ - - - ■ ■ -A Shelburne despatch of the tod says;, The
dlfi to load coals for Capetown. I ptiptis in exeeas Of with-. St. John schooner Deer Hill broke away

Sch. В. C. Borden, Capt. Pettis, from New QTawals was $406. This amount Is on toe breakwater at Jordan River, Tuee-
Ytik from Port Greville, went ashore at Lit- deposit to the Surnmeralde bank bear- Г*,у„ s„ ’ an? wa”t ashore. The vessel te
tie River Monday night. She came off with- ing Interest at the rate of з 1 9 . Y an“ »° damage Is likely to occur,out assistances but te full off water and Is „7°. interest at the rate off 31-2 per A tug from Liverpool will arrive tomorrow
considerably damaged. Cap*. J A'1 Ewtog I Rent- Usually with lnetltuttonS off this and tow the vessel off. "The Gloucester

Wreck, Cl €W 6flLV6d. MJL Ut T

return
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